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In Experiment1 mock jurors watcheda videotape simulationof a sexual abuse trial that includeda
10-year-oldchild witness testifyingin one of three differentmodalities:(1) The child testified in court
while directlyconfrontingthe defendant(open court condition).(2) The child testified in court with a
protectiveshield placed between the child and the defendant(shieldcondition).(3) The child testified
outsidethe courtroomandthe child'stestimonywas presentedto thejury andthe defendanton a video
monitor(video condition).The mockjurorsjudgedthe guiltof the defendantafterwatchingthe entire
trial. The modality of the child's testimony had no impact on conviction rates. In Experiment2
subjectswatchedthe same trialthatwas used in Experiment1. The trialwas stoppedimmediatelyafter
the child testified(the child was the first witness to take the stand),and subjectsjudgedthe guiltof the
defendant.The modalityof the child's testimonyhada significantimpacton convictionrates. Subjects
in the open court conditionwere more likely to convict the defendantthan subjectsin the shield and
videotape conditions. These findings are relevant to SupremeCourt decisions regardingthe use of
protective devices with child witnesses.
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In many criminal cases involving sexual abuse, kidnapping,and domestic violence, a child is the sole eyewitness to the crime. The experience of testifying in
these types of cases is often traumaticfor children,and there has been a growing
concern over protectingthe psychological welfare of childrenwho participatein
the legal system (Goodmanet al., 1992). As a result, several states have taken
steps to reducethe amountof stress involvedwhen a child testifies. One technique
involves placing a protective shield between the child and the defendant that
ensures that the child will not see the defendant(Coy v. Iowa, 1988). The logic is
that by shieldingthe child this will reduce the traumaassociated with testifying,
and thus enhance the accuracy of the child's testimony. In a similar vein, the
testimony of children is sometimes videotaped outside the courtroom, and then
presented to the jury and the defendanton a video monitor.
The Supreme Court has recently debated whether the use of a protective
device with child witnesses (shields/videotapetestimony)violates the defendant's
Sixth Amendment right to a public trial in direct confrontationwith his or her
accuser (i.e., child witness/victim). The concern is whether the presence of a
protective device in the courtroomimplies that the defendantis guilty by suggesting to the jury that the child needs protection from the defendant (Coy v. Iowa,
1988; Craig v. Maryland, 1990; see also Goodman, Levine, Melton, & Ogden,
1991; Montoya, 1992). The critical question is whether the use of a protective
device is prejudicialbecause it enhances the likelihoodof a conviction. In a recent
case the SupremeCourtruledthat protectivedevices are not unconstitutionaland
that their presence does not imply guilt (Craig v. Maryland,1990). Unfortunately,
to date, there are very few empiricaldata on this issue. The present study examines the issue of implied guilt by determiningwhether the use of a protective
device has an impact on jurors' conviction rates. For example, are jurors more
likely to convict a defendantif a child testified behind a shield or througha video
monitor as opposed to testifying in open court while confrontingthe defendant
face to face?
The present study will also investigatewhat impact, if any, the use of shields
and videotape testimony has on jurors' reactions to testimony given by children.
A credibility inflation hypothesis states that using a protective device (either a
shield or videotape testimony) will enhance a child's credibility because jurors
will perceive the child's testimony as protected from the negative effects of fear
and trauma associated with confrontingthe defendant in the courtroom. Conversely, a credibilitydeflationhypothesisstates that using a protective device may
underminea child's credibility because it suggests to the jury that the child is
fragile, in need of protection, and thus a potentiallyunreliablewitness. The results
of this study should have importantlegal implicationsregardingthe use of protective devices in trials that involve a child witness.
To our knowledge only two experimentalstudies have examinedwhether the
use of a protective device has an impact on conviction rates in trials involving
child witnesses. Taken together, these studies suggest that using a protective
device (i.e., videotape testimony)does not increasethe likelihoodof a conviction,
although it may influence the types of thoughts (proprosecutionor prodefense)
that jurors have during a trial. For example, in a study by Swim, Borgida, and
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McCoy (in press) mock jurors watched a videotape recreationof a sexual abuse
trial. A child witness testified in open court while confrontingthe defendant or
througha video monitor.The conviction rate for three of the four counts charged
to the defendant did not vary in the two conditions. However, on one count
(criminalsexual assault in the first degree) subjects in the video condition were
significantlyless likely to convict the defendantthan subjects in the open court
condition. This occurred even though subjects in the video condition reported
having more proprosecutionthoughts duringthe trial than subjects in the open
court condition.
In a study by Goodman et al. (1992) an adult male videotaped children of
various ages (5-6 and 8-9 years of age) playinga game that involved exposing or
not exposing a part of their body. At a later point in time, the childrentestified in
a mock trial concerningwhether the adult had videotaped them while exposing a
part of their body. In a realistic mock trial that took place in an actual courtroom
the children testified live-in open court while confronting the defendant, or
througha one-way video monitoringsystem. The crime at hand was whether the
adult had videotaped the childrenwhile they exposed a part of their body. Members of the communityserved as mockjurors and deliberatedas a group after the
trial was over. The conviction rate did not vary in the two conditions; however,
children who testified via videotape were perceived by the mock jurors more
negatively on a variety of dimensions, such as witness accuracy,honesty, believability, attractiveness, intelligence, confidence, and ability to differentiatefact
from fantasy, than children who testified in open court. (See also Tobey, Goodman, Batterman-Faunce,& Orcutt, 1993 and Orcutt et al. 1993, for a report of
these findings.) In anothercondition in the Goodmal study, childrenwho did not
expose a part of their body while interactingwith the adult male, were instructed
to fabricatea story that he/she had exposed parts of his/herbody while interacting
with him. The purpose of this condition was to test an assumption made by
SupremeCourtJustice Scalia thatjurors are more accurateat detectingdeception
if a child testifies in direct view of the defendantversus testifyingusing videotape.
The results indicatedno supportfor this view, that is, the modalityof the child's
testimony had no impact on the ability of the mock jurors to detect whether the
child was fabricatinghis/her testimony.
Overview
In the studies reportedbelow, mockjurors watched a videotape recreationof
a sexual abuse trial that included a 10-year-oldchild witness who testified in one
of three different modalities: (1) The child testified in court while directly confrontingthe defendant(open court condition). (2) The child testified in court with
a shield placed between the child and the defendant (shield condition). (3) The
child testified outside the courtroomand the child's testimony was presented to
the jury and the defendanton a video monitor (video condition). After watching
a version of the trial, the mock jurors judged the guilt and credibility of the
defendant,and the credibilityof the child witness. Because all aspects of the case
are held constant except the modality used to present the child's testimony, we
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could measure what impact, if any, the shield/videotapehad on how jurors responded to the defendantand the child witness.

EXPERIMENT1
Method
Subjects
A sample of 300 college students (150 males and 150females), recruitedfrom
an introductorypsychology class, participatedin the experiment.The majorityof
the students were White and middle class.
Materials
Subjects watched a two-hour videotape of a sexual abuse trial. The trial
involved a 10-year-oldgirl who accused her father of sexual abuse. The child
claimed that her father touched her vagina as he dried her off after a bath. The
father denied the charge claimingthat his formerwife had convinced the child to
fabricatethe allegationin an attemptto win custody rightsof the child in a heated
divorce. The father admittedto touchingthe child's genital area, but said he was
applying a medicine to a rash he noticed while drying her off after her bath. He
claimed the touch was not sexual in nature and that he was performinghis responsibilities as a parent. The child also testified that her father had physically
abused her, slappingher so hard she fell down and cut her head on a coffee table.
The father said the girl cut her head by falling off her bicycle. Throughoutthe
testimony, the child claimed to fear her father because of his past punitive treatment of her. The child was the first witness to testify in the trial followed by a
clinicalpsychologist who served as an expertwitness for the prosecutionwho said
the child was abused, the child's biologicalmother,the defendant,the defendant's
currentwife, and a clinical psychologist who served as an expert witness for the
defense who said the child was not abused.
The trialwas very realisticbecause it was based on an actualcourt transcript,
and videotapedin an actualcourtroomby a professionalfilm productioncompany
using three cameras. Professional actors and actresses were hired to play the
various roles in the trial. In fact, the prosecutionand defense attorneyswere both
actors and attorneys. Moreover,two attorneys-one with expertise in prosecuting child sexual abuse cases-were hired to write and modify the transcriptand
to ensure that the trialwas ecologically valid in terms of legal procedure(i.e., juror
instructions, readingof the charge, the properuse of protective devices, reasonable doubt standard), and that the quality, nature, and delivery of the child's
testimony portrayed in the videotape was as representativeas possible of real
world cases of sexual abuse.
Three versions of the trial were created. These were identical except the
modality in which the child testified. In the open court condition, the child testified directlyin front of the defendant.In the shield conditiona 4 x 6-ft screen was
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placed in front of the defendant to block his view of the child witness. In the
videotape condition, the child testified through a video monitor. The judge instructedthe jury that a one-way system was being used, meaningthat they could
see the child but the child could not see into the courtroomwhere the jury and the
defendantwere seated. The judge then instructedthe jury that he and the attorneys would leave the courtroom and be seated in another room with the child
witness, and that the jurorswould remainin the courtroomwith the defendantand
watch the child testify on the monitor.In the shield and videotape condition the
judge warnedthe jury,just before the child took the witness stand, that the use of
the protective device did not imply that the defendantwas guilty. This was done
because in actual cases an implied guilt warning was given when a protective
device was used (Coy v. Iowa).
The implied guilt warningused in the shield and videotape condition are as
follows:
I will now read you an instructionregardingthe physical makeupof the courtroomin
relationto the next witness. Membersof the jury, it is quite obvious that a screen has
been placed in the courtroomin front of the defendant. The legislatureof this state
recently passed a law which providesfor this sort of procedurein cases involvingchildren. I will caution you now that you are to draw no inference of any kind from the
presence of that screen. You know in the plainest of language,that the screen is not
evidence of the defendant'sguilt, and you should not think that the presence of the
screen in the courtroomimplies or suggests that the defendantis guilty. It is very importantthat you keep this in mind.
Membersof thejury you will not have an opportunityto hearsome testimonythroughthe
use of a one way video monitoringsystem. Youwill notice that a video monitorhas been
placed in front of the jury box for you to watch. This will enable you to watch the
testimonyof the next witness withouther being presentin the courtroom.The one-way
monitoringsystem is designedso that you will be able to see the witness testify, but she
will not be able to see into the courtroom.The legislatureof this state recently passed a
law which providesfor this sort of procedurein cases involvingchildren.I will caution
you now that you are to draw no inference of any kind from the use of the video
monitoringsystem. Youknow, in the plainestof language,thatthe use of the monitoring
system is not evidence of the defendant'sguilt, and you should not thinkthat the use of
this system in the courtroomimplies or suggests that the defendantis guilty. It is very
importantthat you keep this in mind.

After viewing the trial, subjects indicatedwhether the defendantwas guilty or
not guilty, and rated the credibilityof the child witness and the defendant on a
variety of witness characteristicsusing 7-point Likert scales. The child witness
was rated on the following characteristics:accuracy of memory (for sexual and
nonsexual acts she described), knowledgeof sexual genitalia, intelligence, ability
to tell the differencebetween acts of fatherlylove, (i.e., dryingher off aftera bath)
and acts of sexual abuse, suggestibility,likelihood that she misinterpretedher
father's behavior (i.e., applyingmedicineto her genital area to help with a rash),
truthfulnessof response in general, truthfulnessof her testimony that her father
hit her so hard she fell and hit her head on a coffee table-or was the truth her
father'stestimony on this point (he claimedthat she fell off her bicycle and cut her
head), believability in general, extent that the child fabricated the allegation,
honesty, fear of testifying, likability,emotionality,confidence, fear of her father,
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amount of influence her testimony had in their decision regardingthe guilt of the
defendant, general credibility, and the overall impression the child had made
(positive or negative).
After ratingthe credibilityof the child witness, subjects rated the defendant
on a variety of characteristics:intelligence,consistency of testimony, accuracy of
memory,truthfulness,believabilityin general(and in particularthe father's claim
that he put medicine on the daughter'svagina to help with a rash), credibility,
confidence, likability,ability to be a good father, appropriatenessof some of his
fatherly actions, punitiveness as a father, whether he threatenedthe daughterif
she testified, attractiveness, nervousness, influence of his testimony on decision
of guilt/innocence, general impression at the beginningand end of the trial, and
whether he had physically abused his daughter.
Procedure
Subjects were recruited to participatein a study on "psychology and the
law." Each subject was shown one version of the videotaped trial in groups of
10-15, and 100 subjects were assigned to each condition. After watching the
videotape, subjects indicatedwhether the defendantwas guilty or not guilty, and
rated the child witness and the defendanton a variety of dimensionsof credibility.
Subjects were debriefedafter the ratingswere completed.
Research Design
The design of the experiment is a 3 (modality of testimony: open court,
shield, videotape) x 2 (subject sex: male/female)completely randomizedfactorial
design.
Results/Discussion
ConvictionRates
Does the presence of a protective device in the courtroominfluencejurors'
perceptions of the guilt of the defendant?As seen in Table 1, the modalityof the
child's testimony did not have a significantimpacton conviction rates. In general,
there was a 48.6% conviction rate (collapsed across the three experimentalconditions), and the modality of the child's testimony had no impact on the subsequent outcome of the trialX2(2, N = 300) = .55, n.s. However, the gender of the
juror did have a significantimpact. Specifically,58.6%of the femalejurors voted
Table 1. Conviction Rates by Modality of the
Child's Testimony

Guilty
Not guilty

Open court

Shield

Video

51.0%
49.0%

46.0%
54.0%

49.0%
51.0%
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guilty as comparedwith 38.6%of the malejurors X2 (1, N = 300) = 11.94, p <
.001. Finally, males and females did not responddifferentlyto the modalityof the
child's testimony X2(2, N = 300) = 1.77, n.s. These data were analyzed using a
3 (modality:open court, video, and shield) x 2 (sex of subject)logistic regression.
Defendant Credibility
Does the modality in which a child testifies influencejurors' perceptions of
the defendant's credibility? The answer to this question is no-the perceived
credibilityof the defendantdid not differacross the three experimentalconditions.
Thejurors' ratingsof the defendant'scredibilitywere analyzedwith a 3 (modality)
x 2 (sex of juror) MANOVA. The main effect for modality was not significant,
F(46, 544) = .83, n.s., nor was the interactionbetween modalityand sex of juror,
F(46, 544) = .81, n.s. There was, however, a significantmain effect for sex of
juror, F(23, 272) = 1.91, p < .01. As seen in Table2, female subjects rated the
defendantas less credible than male subjects.
Table2. MeanCredibilityRatingsof the Defendantby Sex of Subject
Believe defendant'sclaim that he didn't hit his daughter
Intelligence
Consistencyof testimony
Accuracy of memoryfor specific acts that were allegedto be
sexual abuse
Accuracy of memoryin general
Truthfulnessof defendant'stestimony
Believabilityof defendantas a witness
Believe defendantput medicineon daughter'svaginato help
with a rash
Generalcredibilityas a witness
Confidenceof defendantwhile testifying
How likablewas the defendant
Defendant'sability to be a good father
How inappropriatewas it for the fatherto sleep nude with his
daughter
How strict was the defendantas a father
Did defendantthreatendaughterif she testified againstthem
How attractivewas the defendant
Believe father's claim that his daughterneeded his help to dry off after
her bath
How nervous was defendantwhen he testified
Extent defendant'stestimony influencedverdict
Impressionof defendantwhen first took witness stand
Impressionof defendantat the end of the trial
Extent that defendantphysicallyabused his daughter
Extent that defendantreceived a fair trial

Males

Females

3.25
4.68
5.21

2.81*
4.78
5.09

5.23
5.37
4.03
4.29

5.22
5.37
3.35*
3.73*

3.99
4.16
4.37
4.11
3.29

3.35*
3.91
4.15
3.82*
3.29

1.87
2.69
3.74
3.19

1.52*
2.41*
3.13*
2.96**

5.45
4.54
4.91
3.86
3.66
3.33
5.59

5.07*
4.52
5.25*
3.78
3.29*
3.03**
5.70

Note: Meanswith an * are statisticallysignificantlydifferentat the p < .05 level, whereas meanswith
an ** approachedstatistical significanceat the p < .10 level. Higher scores indicate more positive
responses: Greaterperceived confidence, intelligence,etc. Range of potentialresponse was 1-7.
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Credibility of the Child Witness
Does the modality in which a child testifies influence jurors' perceptions of
the credibility of the child? Is there any evidence in support of the credibility
inflation or credibility deflation hypotheses? Again, the answer is no-the modality in which the child testified had no impact on the perceived credibility of the
child. The jurors' rating of the child's credibility were analyzed with a 3 (modality)
x 2 (sex of juror) MANOVA. The main effect for modality was not significant,
F(50, 540) = 1.31, n.s., nor was there a significant interaction between modality
and sex of juror, F(50, 540) = .95, n.s. However, the main effect for sex of juror
was significant, F(25, 270) = 2.94, p < .0001. As seen in Table 3, female subjects
rated the child witness as more credible than male subjects.
Experiment 1 examined whether the use of a protective device had an impact
on jurors' conviction rates. No support was obtained for the hypothesis that jurors
are more likely to convict a defendant or perceive the defendant negatively if a
child testifies using a protective device versus testifying while directly confronting
the defendant. Moreover, there was no support for the hypothesis that the use of
a protective device would affect (increase or decrease) the perceived credibility of
Table3. MeanCredibilityRatingsof the ChildWitnessby Sex of Subject
Females Males
Accuracy of memoryfor specific acts claimedto be sexual abuse
Accuracy of memoryin general
Did child know what her breast and vaginawere
Consistency of testimony
Intelligence
Ability to tell differencebetween acts of fatherlylove and sexual abuse
Suggestibility
Extent child misinterpretedfather'sbehavioras sexual abuse
Truthfulnessof the child's testimony
Believe child's claim that her fatherhit her
Ability to think, remember,and answer the questionsasked by the lawyers
Believabilityof child as a witness
Extent that the child fabricatedthe allegationof sexual abuse
Extent that child's inconsistenttestimonyinfluencedperceivedhonesty
Extent that child's inconsistenttestimonyinfluencedopinionthat abuse
occurred
How frightenedwas the child while testifying
Extent that child feared what her fatherwould do if she testified againsthim
How likable was the child witness
How emotionalwas the child witness when she testified
Confidenceof the child while testifying
Extent that the child feared her fatherin general
Extent that the child's testimony influencedverdict
Extent it was difficultfor the child to testify againsther father
Generalcredibilityas a witness
Generalimpressionof the child

5.87
5.77
4.23
5.95
5.35
4.93
3.73
5.14
5.61
5.45
6.02
5.67
5.67
4.54

5.21*
5.35*
3.57*
5.44*
4.97*
4.20*
3.07*
4.19*
4.99*
5.09*
5.41*
5.19*
4.85*
4.45

4.77
5.19
5.09
5.45
4.40
4.75
4.87
5.30
5.49
5.43
4.89

4.21*
4.76*
4.81**
5.27
4.42
4.13*
4.47*
4.87*
5.31
4.81*
4.77

Note: Means with an * are statisticallysignificantlydifferentat the p < .05 level, whereas meanswith
an ** approachedstatisticalsignificanceat the p < .10 level. Higher scores indicate more positive
responses: Greaterperceivedconfidence, intelligence,etc. Range of potentialresponse was 1-7.
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a child witness-at least using these stimuli and procedures. However, female
subjects were significantlymore likely than male subjectsto convict the defendant
and to perceive the child witness as more credible and the defendant as less
credible.
Caution is warranted,however, before generalizingthese findings. At least
two possible explanationsexist for the lack of modalityeffects in Experiment 1,
and these are examined in Experiment2. First, subjects completed the guilt and
credibilityratingsafterhavingheardthe testimony of all the witnesses in the trial.
Therefore, the modality of the child's testimony could have had a large impact
immediately after the child testified, but the effect was eliminatedby the testimony of the other witnesses. A solution to this problemis to stop the videotape
immediatelyafter the child testified to examine the impact of the modality of the
testimony without jurors' reactions being contaminatedby the testimony of the
other witnesses in the trial. This would be particularlyeffective because the child
was the first witness to testify in the trial.
A second explanationcenters on the implied guilt warningthat was used in
the shield and videotape condition. That is, just prior to the child testifying, the
judge instructedthe jurors that the use of the protectivedevice should not be used
to imply that the defendantis guilty. Perhapsthis warningproved to be extremely
effective and preventedjurors from inferringthat the defendantis guilty because
the child was being shielded or protectedfrom the defendant.If the guilt warning
were removed from the stimuli, perhaps then the use of the protective device
would increase the likelihood of a conviction.

EXPERIMENT 2
Experiment 2 is similar to Experiment 1 with two exceptions. First, the
sexual abuse trial was shown to subjectsbut it was stopped immediatelyafter the
child witness testified. Subjectswere then asked to rate the guilt of the defendant,
and the credibility of the child and the defendant. Second, we manipulatedthe
presence and absence of the implied guilt warning in the shield and videotape
condition.

Method
Subjects
A sample of 300 college students (150 males and 150 females) recruitedfrom
an introductory psychology class participatedin the experiment. Most of the
students were White and middle class.
Materials
Subjects watched the same experimentalconditions (open court, shield, and
videotape)used in Experiment1, and the presence or absence of the impliedguilty
warningwas varied in the shield and videotape condition. In each condition the
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regression analysis revealed nonsignificantmain effects for condition, X2(1,N =
300) = .44, n.s. and warning, X2(1,N = 300) = .44, n.s., and a nonsignificant
interaction between condition and warning, X2(1, N = 300) = .01, n.s.. As a
result, the data were collapsed across this variablewithinthe shield and videotape
condition. Therefore, the remaininganalyses are reportedusing a 3 (modality of
testimony: open court, shield, videotape) x 2 (sex of subject: male/female)completely randomizedfactorialdesign.
ConvictionRates
In sharpcontrastto Experiment1, in Experiment2 the modalityof the child's
testimony had a significant impact on conviction rates. As shown in Table 4,
subjects in the open court condition were significantlymore likely to convict the
defendantthan subjects in the videotape and shield condition.
A 3 (modality:open court, shield, and videotape) x 2 (sex of subject)logistic
regression analysis performedon the frequency of the guilty/not guilty verdicts
revealed a main effect for modalitythat approachedstatistical significance, X2(2,
N = 300) = 4.53, p < .10. As seen in Table4, the convictionrate in the open court
condition (76.7%) is significantlygreater than the conviction rate in the video
condition (60.8%)X2(2, N = 180) = 4.51, p < .05. Moreover,the conviction rate
in the open court condition(76.7%)is greaterthan the conviction rate in the shield
condition(65.0%),but this differenceonly approachedstatisticalsignificanceX2(1,
N = 180) = 2.72, p < .10. Therefore,the modalityof the child's testimony had
a significant impact on conviction rates whereby the use of a protective device
(especially videotape) reduced the likelihood of a conviction.
In addition, the gender of the juror did not have a significant impact on
conviction rates. Specifically,66.6%of the femalejurorsvoted guilty as compared
with 64.6% of the male jurors, X2(1, N = 300) = .11, n.s. Finally, males and
females did not respond differentlyto the modalityof the child's testimony, X2(2,
N = 300)=

3.01, n.s.

Defendant Credibility
Does the modality in which a child testifies influencejurors' perceptions of
the defendant'scredibilityif the child is the only witness who testifies? As seen in
Experiment 1, the answer to this question is no-the perceived credibilityof the
defendantdid not differ across the three experimentalconditions. In particular,a
3 (modality) x 2 (sex of juror) MANOVAwas performedon the jurors' ratingsof
the defendant'scredibility.The maineffect for modalitywas not significant,F(44,
544) = .78, n.s., nor was the interactionbetween modalityand sex of juror, F(44,
Table4. ConvictionRates by Modalityof the
Child'sTestimony
Guilty
Not guilty

Open court

Shield

Video

76.7%
23.3%

65.0%
35.0%

60.8%
39.2%
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544) = .85, n.s. There was, however, a significantmain effect for sex of juror,
F(22, 272) = 2.0, p < .01. As found in Experiment 1, female subjects rated the
defendant as significantlyless credible than male subjects. Univariate analyses
indicate significantmain effects for sex of subject on the consistency of the testimony, F(1, 293) = 7.27, p < .01, accuracy of the memoryfor specific acts that
were alleged to be sexual abuse, F(1, 293) = 3.67, p < .05, accuracy of memory
in general, F(1, 293) = 4.12, p < .05, generalcredibilityas a witness, F(1, 293) =
5.10, p < .05, likability,F(1, 293) = 6.93, p < .01, attractivenessF(1, 293) = 10.1,
p < .001, and belief in the defendant'sclaim that his daughterneeded his help to
dry off after her bath, F(1, 293) = 4.97, p < .05. The univariateeffects for the
remainingcredibility measures were not significantat the .05 level, but two of
these measures, belief in the defendant's claim that he did not hit his daughter,
F(1, 293) = 2.62,p < .10, andbeliefthatthe defendantthreatenedhis daughterif she
testifiedagainsthim, F(1, 293) = 2.63, p < .10, approachedstatisticalsignificance.
Child Witness Credibility
Does the modality in which a child testifies influencejurors' perceptions of
the credibility of a child witness if the child is the only witness who testifies?
Again, the answer is no-the modalityin which the child testified had no impact
on the perceived credibilityof the child. In particular,a 3 (modality) x 2 (sex of
juror)MANOVAwas performedon thejurors' ratingof the child's credibility.The
main effect for modality was not significant,F(50, 538) = 1.14, n.s, nor was the
interactionbetween modalityand sex ofjuror,F(50, 538) = 1.1, n.s. However, the
main effect of sex of juror was significant,F(25, 269) = 1.57, p < .05. Similarto
Experiment 1, female subjects rated the child witness as more credible than male
subjects. Univariate analyses indicate significantmain effects for sex of subject,
consistency of testimony,F(1, 293) = 4.31, p < .05, intelligence,F(1, 293) = 3.92,
p < .05, ability to answer the lawyers questions, F(1, 293) = 8.42, p < .01, how
emotionalthe child was while testifying,F(1, 293) = 7.25, p < .01, and the extent
that the child's testimony influencedthe subject's verdict, F(1, 293) = 9.58, p <
.01. The univariateeffects for the remainingcredibilitymeasureswere not significant at the .05 level, but two of these measures, accuracy of memory in general,
F(1, 293) = 3.52, p < .06 and the ability to tell the difference between acts of
fatherlylove and sexual abuse, F(1, 293) = 3.17, p < .07, did approachstatistical
significance.

GENERAL DISCUSSION
The results of Experiment 2 indicate that mock jurors were less likely to
convict the defendant when the child testified using a protective deviceespecially in the videotape condition. This suggests that the use of a protective
device does not put the defendant at risk for higher conviction rates-the observed effect indicatedjust the opposite. In particular,the largest difference in
conviction rates was between the videotape (60.8%)and the open court condition
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(76.6%). One explanationfor this effect is that seeing children testify througha
video monitoris less persuasivebecause it is a less direct form of communication
than being in the courtroomfacing the defendantdirectlyor from behind a shield.
These findings pose an interestinglegal dilemmaconcerning how to ensure
the psychological safety of the child without biasing the trial process against any
of the parties involved-including the child witness. Thus far the concern with
protectivedevices has focused on the defendant'sSixth AmendmentRightand the
ConfrontationClause. If protective devices reduce the likelihood of a conviction-this would suggest the presence of a bias that works againstthe prosecution
and the child witness. This is an importantlegal dilemmagiven the increasinguse
of videotape testimony with children (Davies & Noon, 1991).
Comparingthe findingsfrom Experiment1 and 2 indicates the importanceof
measuringjurors' reactions to a protective device throughoutthe course of the
trial (see also Swim et al., in press). In Experiment1 subjects watched the entire
trial before makingjudgments of guilt and credibility, and the modality of the
child's testimony had no impact on trial outcome. However, in Experiment 2
subjects' reactions to the modalityof the testimony were taken immediatelyafter
the child testified, and it was found to have an effect on conviction rates. Therefore, if measurementsare taken afterall the testimonyin the case is presented, the
impact of the protective device may be eliminated.This was also observed in the
study by Swim et al. (in press). Futureresearch could examine what evidence is
needed to increase, decrease, or maintainthe influencea protective device has on
perceptions of guilt throughoutthe course of a trial.
In addition, in Experiments1 and 2 the modalityof the child's testimony had
little impact on the perceived credibilityof the child witness or the defendant. In
particular,there was no supportfor the credibilityinflation or deflation hypotheses-at least in terms of the various measures of credibility taken. This was
particularlysurprisingin Experiment2 because the modality of the child's testimony influenced conviction rates, and thus one would expect a corresponding
effect on the perceived credibilityof the child and the defendant. Although this
finding is counterintuitive,it is consistent with past jury research on child witnesses that finds little correspondencebetween perceptions of credibilityof individual witnesses and conviction rates. For example, in a study by Ross, Dunning,
Toglia, and Ceci (1990) the age of a witness (i.e., 8, 21, or 74 years of age) had a
dramaticimpact on jurors' perceptionsof witness credibility,yet witness age had
no impact on conviction rates. Similarly,in the study by Swim et al. (in press)
subjects who watched a child testify througha video monitorhad more proprosecution thoughts duringthe trial than subjects who watched the child testify in
open court. However, the modality of the child's testimony had no impact on
conviction rates for 3 of the 4 counts chargedagainst the defendant. On the one
count that the modalitydid influencethe convictionrate, subjectsin the videotape
conditionwere less likely to convict the defendantthan subjects in the open court
condition. Thus the individualreactionssubjectshad to the modalityof the child's
testimony went in the opposite directionof their conviction rates. Examinationof
the relationship(or lack of it) between perceived credibilityof the child witness
and conviction rates is an interestingarea for future research. See (Nightingale,
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1993)for an examinationof the factors influencingverdicts in cases that involve
a child witness.
The experiments reported here are a first step in studying this important
topic, and caution shouldbe takenbefore generalizingthese findings. Ourfindings
need to be replicatedwith differentstimuli,measures, subjects, and proceduresto
ensure that they are robust. Moreover,our findingsare limited by the fact that in
all three experimentalconditions subjectswatched a videotape presentation.This
represents a substantialdeparturefrom what actualjurors experience, yet there
does not appearto be a reasonablealternativethat would correctfor this problem.
One could argue, however, that the results reportedhere may underestimatethe
impact a protective device has on the judicial process because watchinga child in
a real courtroomtestifying behind a shield or througha video monitor would be
more dramaticand influentialthan watchinga videotape recreation.
In sum, the research reported here is in its infancy, and a great deal more
research is needed before we can predict how protective devices influence the
judgments made by real jurors. However, the research to date indicates that the
use of a protective device in trialsof child sexual abuse do not pose a threatto the
defendant'sSixth Amendmentrightto confrontation-at least in terms of increasing the probabilityof a conviction.
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